
AND CANADIAN FARM AND HOME. >9

The Canadian Premier Mfg. Go.
best of Mttrlili, the best Mulsh, Ibe be»t workmanship sad the sattlest of deslgus make Premier Wagons 

™ I setperlor to all others. The price yts pay tor a vehicle Is net so Important as what you get for what you pay.
When ordering your spring wagon get a Premier. Make no exception and you make no mistake, ihe 

pleasure ef driving Is doubled when you know yeur hitch is correct. If you hitch to a Premier you are sure you are 
correct. They are handsome In appea.ance, comfortable to ride In and travel all roads with cqaal smoothness. They 
have a smart look which distinguishes them from the ordinary run ef vehicles. Nothing like them has ever before 
been shewn la the city.

eEHEF’21 The Canadian Premier Mfg. Co., Toronto
TELEPHONE MAIN 4818 646 KINO STREET EAST
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j-Wl’*’ GIANT SUGAR
MANGEL.

Yfv»»" Unquestionably the
[■W moat Profitable Hoot for/£fK SI.rk Feeding - Out

Æ«g* 'm yielding the fanion» Mam-
C^SUB moth Red Mangel in weight
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SOLD BY LEADING MERCHANTS IN SEALED RACKAGES-NEVER IN BULK.
o.o®£ctfrom VVM. RENNIE, TORONTO, “SSSSSSme;w


